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NUMBER

aran Chosen President
JIELI

by Immense. Majority
Both State and County are Close

TO FEDERAL GRAND
JURY FOR ROBBING OF
RAILROAD FREIGHT CARS

Last Saturday V. S. Cavins, Nicanor
Carrillo and S. Brown Carson were
brought before the local lr. S. Commissioner by Special Agent Hubbard
of the Santa Fe, Deputy U. S. Marshal
Murphy and Special Officer Gregg,
charged with having broken into and
suden certain goods from freight cars
carrying interstate shipments.
Carson plead guilty and made a
statement covering the operations of
the trio. From this it appeared that
a part of the larceny was committed
near the stockyards in Mountainair,
and others i nScholle. The goods were
taken to the Cavins home at Scholle,
and later secreted in the tunnel of
one of the mines near Scholle. Carson, in his statement, also told where
some of the goods could be found in
Mountainair, and upon investigation,
these were located. It appears that
Carrillo's part in the work was only
to help transfer the goods to the

SPECIAL

County Goes Democratic

The nation

house Association, which is an organization of the farmers for mutual help
and protection, is being rapidly filled
A stroll
with beans.
through the
impresses one with the
corridors
fact that "Mountainair is the Center
0f the Bean District," and that the
farmers have wisely decided to take
their own profit in storing their beans,
The new building is sufficiently large
to store 125 carloads of frijoles and
ere iong ils c;lpílcty wu have been
reached
The new cleaner is now running
and doing splendid work, and everything is moving along smoothly.

State Superintendent Is Here Arranging: Details of Program

Because of the large number of
this morning with actual returns far names on the ballots, and the increas- from complete, Harding was certain ed number of voters, owing to the
of 275 votes in the electoral college women voting, the returns from tin
from the following states:
various precincts have been slow in
Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illi- coming in. In Mountainair the elecnois, Iowa. Kansas, Maine, Massachu tion board worked till 7 o'clock yes- setts, Michigan, Nebraska, New Hamp- - terday morning in counting the bal
shire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, lots, there- being a very few straight
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Phode Island, tickets, almost ull being "scratched."
Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin and Reports from Manzano were that the
Wyoming.
counting was not finished up to noon
Returns from 6,155 out of 7,308 dis- yesterday.
tricts in New York state give Cox
Sufficient returns had come in yes395,435; Harding 1,619,918, a plurality terday to show the election of the
of 924.48: for Harding.
county democratic ticket, with the
PIÑON COULEE
state ticket close, possibly a small
Washington, Nov. 2: Anet republi- majority for the Republicans. Proba- Now that a good rain has come our can gain of "eight and possibly ten" bly when all returns are at hand, it
"Farmer Boys" are preparing to be- seats in the senate was claimed late will show that Hanna has carried the
gin their fall plowing, preparatory to tonight by the republican senatorial county.
mines.
year's planting.
committee on the basis of "early re- Those who were fighting the county
Cavins was held to await action of our next
ports," from the senatorial fights.
republican ticket, tried to hold the
the Federal Grand Jury under a bond
Honk! Honk! Get out of the way,
Victories were claimed in South Da- - voters in line on the state ticket, and
of $3.000, while the other two were
boys; there comes Mr. Deuson in his kota, Idaho, Maryland, California, Ne to some
extent succeeded. However,
held in the sum of $1,000 each. Bonds new
Ford.
vada, Oklahoma, Arizona and Colora there were cases where the marking
were furnished.
do.
of a ballot in this manner was not
S. B. Hibdon and wife motored to
The State
understood, and it was not attempted.
Estancia Monday.
MRS RAFF
WINS
Some ballots showed this plainly as
The race for governor in the state
CHEVROLET AUTO
me omy voie casi was ior one or two
Chas. Hibler and family left Satur- developed into a nip and tuck affair
candidates.
Mrs. Hrrman
Raff,
formerly of day night for Texas to visit relatives. yesterday, with republican and democratic leaders both claiming victory.
Election in Mountainair
Mountainair, but later of Encino, N.
d
Downey
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Returns yesterday were favorable for
to
went
M. won the second prize in the AlbuElection day was a bright sunny
Monday on business.
Mechem, the Pecos valley failing to
querque Herald Subscription Contest
day,
ideal for the work in hand. But a
return expected majorities for Hanna
and has been awarded the Chevrolet
,ar6e
Cooper
Mr.
""moer louna mat tney cim not
was a caller at the G. while the northern counties a'nd the
Automobile.
She polled 8,278,530
or at lcast made themselves
time
Monday.
T.
McCullch
home
counties of Santa Fe, San Miguel, Va- iliave
votes, the first prize going to Mrs.
ücIleve
tna
thev liad no ,lme for vot
lencia and Socorro are expected to re- -'
Lena B. Thigpen of Bluewater, who
S. B. Hibdon and wife spmt Sunmg.
a
registration of 406, only
Out
of
turn overwhelming majorities for the
polled 10,054,120 votes.
,
ner
day at the home of Geo. Fox and wife. republican ticket.
oo voieu
Of course? there were a
Few complete returns were availa- number who had failed to register
SCHOOL SOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Fain were cal- ble yesterday, but claims of democra- and were sworn in. Some of these
lers at the Alex Beck home on Mon- tic leaders, based on what they ex- had met members o fthe registration
A Hallowe'en party was given at day afternoon.
pected returns to be in several coun- board and asked that they be registerthe school house, Friday night by the
ties, still give Hanna a lead of several ed, instead of going to the office of the
high school pupils and teachers for
hundred votes. This estimate is based loard and seeing that the names
tlic patrons and young people of the
on claims of democratic victories in were on the list.
CHRISTMAS MAGtown. The gynina.;im was decorated
Workers were out with autos all
NIFIED 52 TIMES Curry by 1,500, Roosevelt by 1,400,
day
long, bringing in voters, especialwith corn shucks, pumpkins,
by
1,300,
Chaves by 700.
Bernalillo
cats and witches. Ghosts,
Surely the world is growing more The figures also cut the republican ly those who were known would vote
witches, clowns, Ethiopians, and other sensible about Christmas
giving. claims in San Miguel to 90Q, Santa Fe against the republican county nomistrange characters were present dur- Shell boxes and plushy albums are to 1,200, Taos to 750, Socorro to 800, nees. One of the workers made the
ing the first part of the evening. After growing scarce because givers are 'and Valencia to S00. Rio Arriba to statement after the polls had closed
unmasking the crowd bobbed for ap- growing wiser. It is wise giving only 1.000 and Dona Ana to 1,100.
thai v.i knew of only three voters for
You
permanently.
can
pleases
that
ples,
fished
"his
side" who had not voted.
for fortunes, had a
anyanyone,
thing
a
do
not
better
for
County
The
glyinpse of spook-lanThe
vote on the bond issue was a
and the anatomy of a black cat, and received mes- where, at Christmas than to make a
surprise,
being 129 for and 92 against
Indications at a late hour last night
subscription to
sages from ouija. Apples and dough- present of a year's
in
precinct.
Some evidently votthis
TheYouth's Companion. For 52 weeks pointed to a democratic victory in the
ed exactly opposite to what they in
nuts were served, and the party ad- it will delight a whole family every county precincts outside of
the city
journed.
age all wholesome tastes.
of from 500 to 600 votes. Complete tended doing.
Hanna received a majority in the
Great Serials, excelling Short reports could not be obtained, but
There were two sewing machines Stories, Editorials that father can- precinct
over Mechem of 14 votes.
wherL Blraipht ,)allotB were coun((i(1
received by Mrs. Middleton last week not equal elsewhere, Family
while
Harding
electors received 130
a decided trend was shown toward the
52
for use in the Domestic Art work. Boys Page, Girls Page and-- well
votes to 88 for the Cox electors. On
ou cannot do better
One of the machines is in excellent crowded issues.
ban Josta former republican the county republican ticket Burt was
condition. The other seems to be in for your friends or better for your1
stronghold, gave a total of 325 for the high man, receiving 131 votes as
its second childhood for it requires money. And a beautiful Christmas
gainst 96 lor his opponent, although
gift, if Hanna and 204 for Much tin. The total
much coaxing to make it do the work Gift folder to announce the
was impossible because of sickness
it
vote cast there was 515 with 16
you wish it.
properly.
for
Burt to make any canvass of the
Still $210 for a year of 52 issues, scratched
ballots uncounted. Old
voters.
Lester Williams and Dixie
beyond
guaranteed
but this price not
Town in Division B. gave Rafael
The boys of the Mountainair school
Howell
were
the "high" men on the
1. tltxt.
ca niatoritv of 4S for spiiiitnr ami
have a new pair of oxing gloves. Box
side,
Democratic
New subscribers for 1921 will re- - Hanna 4.
each receiving 144
Reports on Division A
ing is progressing rapidly. No fatali- - ceive:
votes.
Alejandro
Baca made a good
showed republicans at 189 and demo- 52 issues
ties have bren reported. Two girls 1. The Youth's Companion
showing,
in spite of the fact, that he
crats 120 for straight ballots, with a
were brave enough
in 1921.
to nut on the
total vote of 463. It was expected Wiis bitterly ,ought by those who were
1920
weekly
2.
remaining
issues.
All
gloves, and there was a very inter- not able to control the convention.
3. Th? Companion Home Calendar for that Old Town would not give a re- est ing contest.
publican majority of over 100,
1921.
The incomplete count from seven
All the above for $2.50.
Mountainair, Precinct No. 15
The high sciiool girls are organiz- 4.
Mc.Call's Magazine for 1920,$1.50
precincts gave Hanna 990. Mechem
ing a basket ball team. The question
the monthly fashion authority. Both 7D7, a majority of 283 for Hanna.
Republican'
of co funes has been fcremost, but
Democrat
publications for only $3.50.
These returns are from San Jose,
Harding, 130.
that has bern .decided and practice
Cox, 88
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Pajarito, both Old Town precincts,
will begin as soon as arrangements Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
For Representative in Congress
'
Santa Barbara, Tijeras and San AnBoston, Mass.
Montoya, 108.
for the court and the ball can be
Lucero, 114
tonio.
New subscriptions Received at this
made.
Pnr r.m.0rnr
The City
Office.
Mechem, 106
Hanna, 120
A straw vote was taken in (lie High
Judge Richard II. Hamia and the
For Lieutenant Govt mor
School Monday. Harding received the
entire democratic ticket were leading Duckworth: 113.
Atwood, 114.
KLEINER IS BACK
greatest numlvr of votes for presi- the republican candidates by more
For Secretary of Slate
dent, and Hanna, for governor.
.Io( Kleiner came in last nicht from than 730 votes in the two city pre- - .Martinez, 118.
De Baca,106.
Riley. Kansas, and will make his home cincts lase night, after an incomplete
For Sjate Auditor
Last Monday was demotion day. We Ik re. He spent part of last winter count. A 500 margin was given in Safford, 136.
Martinez, 88
ure glad to say that none of the pupils here and liked it so well that he Is only the straight ballots cast.
For State Treasurer
Hanna's
in the Mountainair School were deback to stany. He brought in an im- total in straight ballots, according to Strong. 120
slack 105
moted.
migrant car, one of his boys coming unofficial returns from the ten city
For Attorney General
with it, the rest making the trip in voting places was 1,657 and the total Bowman, 115
Dow 108
Mrs. Middleton spent the week- end
For Supt. of Public Instruction
their ntito. They made good time and of Judge Merritt C. Mechem and the
at her home in Albuquerque.
came in within a few hours of the republican candidates was 1,155.
Tipton, 103
Conway, 119
2,500
Considerably
by
freight:
more
car
arrived
split
than
ror
time the
ot public bands
lomimssiomr
Miss Carol Wilson of Pleasant View
ballots were cast but it is expected Field, 115
Kerr, 107
visited tho school Tuesday.
that these will not materially change Justice of the State Supreme Court
THOSE PICTURES
tho relative standing.
Democratic Parker, 113
Patlon, 111
Louise Shofner is a now member' in
Member State Corporation Com.
The Evenig Herald of Albuquerque leaders are claiming that Judge Hanthe Sophomore class.
Perrin. 103
has made a reputation for itself dur- na and the democratic state ticket Williams. 118
Spimtor lótti DktriH
ing the campaign, until now it is not will receive about 60 per cent of the
stit
Eula Sharp and
Reporters
Jameson 110
safe to believe thn pictures it publish- votes on the ballots that were "scrat- Ayers 112
Culbertson.
111
State Representative,
es. Last night's Herald showed what ched."
district
Complete returns from these city 'Clancy, 117
it had labelled '"Mrs. Harding pinning
Gfrhnrdt,
12ih District
Slatt
BEANS WITHOUT EM)
Ia flower on the next president, etc. precinct divisions, counting the balCorbin, 94
The picture showed Mrs. Cox with her lots that were "scratched," increased Laws. 115
IN NEW WAREHOUSE
baby and inserts of the two Cox boys. Hanna's lead to 732, making the totals
District Attorney, 3d District
The immense warehouse recently "Cameras don't lie." but with some 2,336 for Hanna and 1,605 for Me- Newell, 118
York, 107
completed by the Mountainair Ware- It In different.
County Commissioner, 1st District
chem. Albuquerque Journal.
j

j

New York, Nov.

3

Milbourn 115
Shockey, 105
County Commissioner, 2nd District
Salas, 85
Williams, 144
County Commissioner, 3rd District.
Coury, 109
Davenport, 110
Probate Judge
Valdez, 104
W. D. Wasson
County Clerk
Pat Sanchez, 110
Leo Sanches, 112
Sheriff
Baca, 107
Block, 127
Assessor
Meyer, S6
Howell, 144

At 12:30 o'clock

County

Treasurer

Rousseau, 115
Sanches,
Superintendent of Schools
Burt 131
Mrs. Parett,
County Suveyor
Kin

j

111
96

Lane, 109

'

Manzano. Precinct, No.

3

Plans are being made for an attendance of about 2,000 teachers from
Montoya, 162
Lucero, 69 outside of the city. The enrollment
For Governor
will approximate that of last year's
Mechem 170
Hanna, 98 convention. Local arrangements for
For Lieutenant Governor
the reception and entertainment of
Duckworth, 170
Atwood, 117 the teachers are already being made
by the chamber of commerce.
For Secretary of State
De Baca, 98
Martines, 166
The tentative program for the conFor State Auditor
vention has been practically comSafford, 169
Martinez, S9 pleted, the chairman of each section
"
having sent to John Milne, secreFor State Treasurer
strong, 16S
Slack, 97 tary of the association, the program
For Supt. of Public Instruction
meetings. Several
for the section
Conway, 167
Tipton, 97 prominent educators from out of the
For Commissioner of Public Lands state have been engaged to make the
Field, 166
Kerr, 97 chief address of the convention. AlJustice of the State Supreme Court buquerque Eveniny Herald.
Patton, 108
Parker, 167
State Senator 15th District
Ayers, 144,
Jameson 115 OFFER FINAL PROOF
ON THEIR HOMESTEADS
State Representative. 28th District
Gerhardt, US
Clancy,,, 141
On Tuesday of this week, the local
State Representative, 12th District
U. S. Commissioner took testimony in
Corbin, 116
Laws, 138
four final proof cases, the homestead3d
Attorney,
District
District
ers who closed their bets with UnYork, 108
Newell, 130
cle Sam being: James H. Jackson,
County Commissioner, 1st District
U. Jones, Joseph A. Hamlett and
Carl
Milbourn, 123
Shockey, 69
V. Ludlow.
Thomas
County Commissioner, 2nd District
On Wednesday, Mrs. Betty Dono-huWilliams, 93
Salas, 65
with her witnesses, Emmett
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
and Tim Donohue, offered proof
'
Davenport. 125
Currv. 56
on her homestead, in the Cedar Grove
Probate Judge
neighborhood. Mrs. Tomacita Maes-ta- s
Valdes, 63
Wasson, 128
de Salas of Torreón, offered proof
County Clerk
same day on her homestead, using
the
Leo Sanches, 136
Pat Sanchez, 58
Teodoro and Cosme Candelaria as her
Sheriff
witnesses. Loma T. Mitchell showed
Block, 14S
Baca. 56
by George E. Nix and W. L. Hall.what
Assessor
he had done to close his bet with UnHowell, 136
'Meyer. 56
cle Sam.

'

'

..

Tell-a-pho-

s,

99

e,

I

Ad-co-

d

County

-

j

i

j

Treasurer

Sanches,
Rousseau, 39
Superintendent of Schools

193

uurt, r5

138

Mrs.
County

Parrett,

SPLENDID

Suveyor
Lane, 113

King, 48

Gar-Janua-

is to
gave a

Our information from Punta

1

'the effect that the precinct

majority for the county democratic
ticket, but we have not exact data on
e vote

'

j

Wil-lar- d

'

neu-fpaper-

The teachers over the state are goa special rate of a fare
and a third from the Santa Fe railroad to come to the annual meeting
of the New Mexico Educational association November 17 to 27, it was
learned today. J. H. Wagner, state
superintendent oí public instruction
was in the city yesterday to confer
with local school officials about the
convention.
The special rate is one and a third
fare for the round trip. The rate i.i
open, removing the necessity of the
teachers obtaining tickets of membership in the association before they
can take advantage of the reduced
rate. The certificate plan formerly
used has been abandoned.
The request for the rate by the corporation
commission was granted
yesterday
from the general passenger agent in
ing to receive

Chicago.

Harding, 172
Cox,
For Representative in Congress

Wil-lar-

:

RAILWAY

RATE FOR TEACHERS
MEETING THIS YEAR

FIRST SILOS. HURRAH!
Valencia County can now boast of
having Three new silos in the County.
Constructed fall of 1920 by J. S. Ber- jkev oí Belen, at the Pioneer Dairy
wuo has tw0 silos o 100 ton capacity
eac. the other silo owned by J.
Ruinnn Knni'hpz nf Rnnsal whirl is r1- so 100 ton capacity. Both men are in
the Dairy Business and realize the
need of Silage to furnish a cheap,
patatable and suculent feed, that is
ap'.tizing as well.
They used Corn, Cane and Sun- ower for cutting and filling the silos
an(' nave star,e(i feeding the silage al- -

j

RAINS LAST
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Last Saturday
was a rainy day
with a night following which proved
more so, and yet some more on Sunday. The rain did not come dashingly, but in showers, giving the moisture a chance to go into the soil where
it will do the most good. The farmers
are rushing their work to get to fall
plowing, as the ground is in fine
shape now, and both plowing and
listing is the order of the day. The
beans are being hustled to the warehouses, and most of the fee dand corn
has been gathered, so there is little
to hinder the work.
LASSUJER.RUSHING

Wednesday evening Elmer Rushing
and Miss Ola Lassiter were united in
marriage at the home of Rev. W. E.
Henson, who was the officiating
clergyman. Bith bride and groom
are well known in Mountainair and
vicinity and have many friends who
wish them long life and much hapiroa(1
mese míos are- constructed ot piness.
.
Tongue and Grove wood staves, with
the Jones Patent parts, which secure- -'
STORK HAS BEEN BUSY
lv bind
each board and nrevent
and crnckine nf stavps. TIipv
On the 27th. the stork visited the
jlire cheap, economical and efficient.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ingra-hahome
'Furmers who are feeding livestock.
or in the future may need to feed their
southeast of Mountainair and
'stock can well afford to get wise to left n "Right Fielder" for Edgar's, fu- jthe advantages of Silos and Silage. ture Ball Team.
These three silos will prove a good
On the 29th a young cow puncher
demonstration o other farmers and took up bis abode with Mr. and Mrs.
,vi11 undou''tedly
cause many farin- - M. A. Bullington, and on the 25th a
of the gentler sex fame to
The flrHt S10 wnH concoiviMl
in farm hand
A. G. Bailey home on the
brighten
the
rrnlu.0 ()VOr iq() years af,0i hut was
improved upon and brought to its Mesa.
present perfection by the American
The main duty of the pedestrian is
Farmer and Department of Agricul- ture. Valencia County Farm Bureau to avoid getting killed by an auto
Portland Oregonlan.

j

j

-

J

m,

'

j

jNew.
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Owing to the sack shortage, you

I
I

had better get your order in early.
We intend to handle sufficient sacks

J

for everyone.
you want.

Tell

how many

us

iPOJIK

day

SQI EALIX;
CESS

A

SIT- - chile and get together

tiny can get

a

better price than last year.
If farmers advise the President of
The first annual "Pork Day" of the Farm Bureau "the number of pounds!
Kings County (Calif.) Farm Bureau of Chile they have to sell, he will;
was a "squealing" success. Seventeen help them to get a better market.
carloads of fine porkers were sold at
'
auction by the farm bureau. The top SAMA FE HAS OLDEST
OCCUPIED DWELLING
price brought was $4.20 per hundred
over the San Francisco price and $2.95
over the Chicago price. The total By L. A. Card well in El Passo Time3
sales reached $3(!.SR7 for the day.
In a fitting surrounding, what is
Naturally the
people who at- said to be the oldest occupied dwell- tended the sales found the day an ing in the Cnited States in Santa
Fe,
eventful one.
N. M., on a narrow
street
crooked
The biggest feature of the day was
jthe sale of seven carloads of hogs which a few yards away interesects
ai;
51
which had been fed in a competitive with the bit uoric Santa Fe trail as it
foe dine demonstrnl'nn.
Ilv thp tonus enters the old town. A few rods in
3. of this competition, entered into by j the opposite direction is an old Span4 spvrn farm hiirnan I'mnmnnitv nontcra ish cemetery upon whose "Venerable
each community was to feed a carload sandstom slabs are dates reaching
of hog3 for the sale. Not less than far bck into the 16th century. Across
five farmers were required to feed a
the narrow way stands the famous
carload lot and no one farmer could San Miguel
church, erected by the
?
enter more than 3,r hogs. As a matConquistadores
under Coronado about
ter of fact, these seven carloads were
t
produced by forty six different farm- 1541, 66 years before the real founders. In addition to the friendly rival- ing of Santo Fe, SO years before the
ry engendered by staging such a con- Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plymouth
test between communities, added Rock and 46 years before the foundstimulus was given by the generous ing of Jamestown.
'f
i
cash prices which were available.
This old adobe house is said to be
Such a contest gives a new and all that remains of the Indian pueblo
unique turn to the demonstration
of Tiguex, and to have been occupied
feature of extension work. It pits
demonstrator against demonstrator, by the chief of the tribe when the
and stimulates each to ,do his very first Spaniard visited the vajley of
best. Above all, the value of the dem- Santa Fe in 1540. It had even then,
onstration is unquestionable. The no doubt, been occupied for centuries.
buyers for the packing houses are im- It was occupied by Coronado, the first
partial but practical judges who governor of New Mexico under Spain
measure Hie worth of the demonstrain
after its Indian owners had
tion in cold dollars and cents, figures
been driven out.
which everyone can read. Each demAround these ancient walls, which v
Am prepared to cry sales at :.iy time ami iw.y
onstrator sees not only his own protoday
stand crumbling
under the
!:( those of a large
ducts judged
My past experience proves h:i I cv.w ' rct.
inoney
'
number of c'h
and cloudless New Mexico skies, has ebed
j
"Write or see me for date.
thus the le- - ir ; in feeding and and flowed the tides of peace and war
breeding are driven home with good under Indian, Spanish, Mexican and
Route 1, MmniUiinair, X. M.
effect.
American rule. No doubt this stolid
structure looked down upon many a
Those are examples of the help giv- fiercely foughl conflict and thrilling
en farmers in selling live stock. One pagan rite long centuries before the
hundred and three county agents in first white man saw the shores of
nineteen htates. (California. Illinois,
America. During the Pueblo rebelIowa. Kansas. Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hamp- - lion of 1631, the Spanish were driven
shire, New Jersey. New York, North out and the Indians again occupied
I
Dakota. Ohio. Oregon. Pennsylvania, their home. When the Spanish again
Vermont. Wisconsin and Wyoming) occupied Santa Fe, the old building
report this service as an important passed forever from the hands of its
5
feature of the work last year. Further- original owners.
more, one hundred and thirty thres
The windows and doors as seen in
agents in fourteen
(Colorado, the building were probably opened
Illinois, Iowa. Kansas, Michigan, Minby the Spaniards, since the houses of
nesota, Missouri, Montana, New York,
s
North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania. the Pueblos were invariably entered
Foil th Dakota and Wisconsin) report from the roof by means of ladders.
that they assisted in organizing live Until a few years ago the old buildstock shipping associations in their ing stood two stories high, but the
Counties.
These iissochitions are
beams, brought at
great factors in helping to bring such great cost of labor by the anV !iv not own you;homo ;mhI suve paying rent lo
about more satisfactory
marketing cient builders from the distant mounconditions.
the .!i"r fellow? Then too, you have the Nat Mac-liotains, have given away and the walls
of knowing Unit youwill not !o ordered to move
WINS SECOND VWY.Y. i) COÜN AT have crumbled until today the floor
4
on short notice. With houses in as p'rent demand
of the second story has become the
ALKCQl KKQI E
roof of the first. One story and three
as at present in Mountainair, the renter knows not ,
Valencia County won second on or four rooms is all that is left of
what day he will he without a roof over his head.
Corn in New Mexico, for ten cars of the large community house, whose
Secure your lot and huiid your own home, lie your
Silvermine exhibited by Fred Tondre walls, have alike rrsovndrd to the
of Los Lunas. There was truly some
own boss.
war cry of the aliorigire, i,u r.'.aik'i
wonderful corn at this Corn Show at
Conquistadore
fif
the
the
and
tread
Albuquerque on Oct. 7th. and indeed
Valencia- can well be proud of win- rumble of American progres as it
marched over the Santa Fe trail.
ning second prize on Corn.
ILLINOIS CORN. The ten ear;:, of
Yellow Dent Corn exhibited by A. .1.
Mr. Farmer:
Who stands back of
Stone of Canton, 111. was the most per your Beans when sold through the asfeet 10 ears of corn on exhibit that sociation? The Trinidad Bean &. Elev.
Q
A
the County Agent has observed for Co.
many years. It would be worth $10.00
to any Corn Grower or County Agent
R L I C
P
S A L E !
to see and examine those 10 ears of
corn. They exhibited years of breedAt my place 4 miles west and
mile
ing, care and selection, they were no
K.stancia,
beginning
of
south
at
accident, but. a result, of many years
10 o'clock A. M. on
oí hard work, breeding and selection.
NOVEMBER
TIESUAY.
Valencia County won 1st. 2nd on I
will
following described
sell
the
f'hile Peppers by Jesus Trujillo of
property
N.
M. on College Chile no. !.
Jarales,
noisi;i:oi i gooos, etc.
.? Miguel liaea of Toni" won third prize
good as new. 1 leather rockPiano
on Chile also with no. P. Chile pels.
.0
er, 7 other rockers, dining tattle,
Fred Tondre of Los Lunas, also won
dining chairs, 4
chairs, buffet,
third prize on .Sweet Potatoes, Mid library table, 2kitchen
2 sectional
stands,
was right up among the best on
and one glass front bookcases, some
books, chifforobe with 2 mirrors one
The County Agent only entered ex full length ,,f door,
bevel glass hall
hibits in Corn. Chile and Sweet Pota
toes, and was able to win prizes with' mirror, some oil paintings and other
pictures. Wilton velvet and other
each eh try. Next year with no flood rugs,
vacuum carpet sweeper, chiffonwe should be in position to make up
ier,
mahogany
dresser, brass bed and
a good exhibit of products.
bedding, sanitary couch, cook stove,
heating stove, refrigerator, sewing ma.
cAitu.vi.'E ;kovim;
chine, kitchen table, some china, and
other
dishes, cooking utensils, linoMr. Richard Pohl raised an
crop of late cabbage, about an leum, window curtains, etc. Gasoline
ÁÍ THE RfXALL DRUG STORE
acre in all, as a catch crop after his soldering fire pot, blow torch, pipe
Fruit Crop had been ruined by the tools, pipe fitting, 3 rolls r.oofing and
Freezes which destroyed he young some hand tools. A 6 cylinder tourur coinlcic line oí !J?;;:!1
has iniud ;;:i,t i i:ov. ri
fruit. He planted the Cabbage seed in ing car.
"terms
open
field on May 15th, and after
the
'!; shelf mnly for your Iiis;m cf ion.
Cash.
!f you want terms arrangemuch fighting with black fiea beetles
XaU ihv Kexull More yoj.r hiorc. Ami n ir.cn;!.: r Pie :ícx::í"j
greui cabbage worms and insects har- ments can be made at :ale. Settlevested a good crop of mature cab- ment must lie made day of sale but 4 Moitfo
bages beginning September 25th. Mr. furniture can be left in house for sevPohl is well pleased with the results eral days if desired.
Yi( k"
"crAi.rrv v.v.:i
Dinner by Ladies' Aid.
and yield of his cabbage crop. He will
.L M. CADDY, Owner. v
plant more cabbage next year as he
Don't ;;o by; Come l;;ij.
A.
A.
JUNE,
crop
good
Auctioneer.
easily
a
it
cash
has found
J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
sold and converted into money.
Other farmers will be wise to folA Kind Provia'cn.
$ low this plan when a crop is destroyI?. F. Suan;', Ph. C.
ed, and follow by planting some other
Appan'm !y ,in
'm tal:; nil
V
crop, to be converted into cash. Mr. the timo new-I f( scr!i!'o!i Cieik
i!ni,.b, ;,i; ihnse
J'roprlctíír
Uallhead
and
planted
Danish
Polil
who are ctimyeürd to
all the
Flat Dutch Cabbage seed. He sold time have a teteh-ncto d.aluess.
the crop at $4.00 to $6.00 per cwt. Nature protects her elilloven ultiYield 12 ton per acre. A good crop mately. Houston Post.
Mr. Farmer.
Eager for Information. ,
Robert was fakiirj physiology mi
(HU E GR0WEÜS ATTENTION.
subject Interested him. One day
emu: cijor. shortage the
ho decided to tell his small brother
some facts. Pointing to a vein In his
Fanners having Mature ripe Chile hand, he said: "The stuff in that vein
should assemble it together, and make keeps the heart going; do you know
arrangements to sell it in one big what's In it?" "No," was brother's
"T don't know; what la
lot, for u good price. Chile crop was quick
short, and if farmers apbemble their It, cil or gub?''
j

i

fccsstmasi

,

Kodaks

2000-od- d

ALL STYLES

j

Leave your Kodak Finishing

2

J EN SON

BEAN CO.

J. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Headquarters at BeaSs Garage

Amble's Pharmacy,

.

!

i UuicK oervice

Keasonab.e Kates

i

t

Farm Loaos

t

H. C. WALLACE

Money to loan on Farm Lands,
t ten years time. s See me at once.
Elish a M. Shaw
i
Mountainair, New Mexico
t

t

vv.:-:--:.:-:-i..:.v4.:.--

:..

f

t
t

AUCTIONEER

V'-'-

.

--

.!:--

!

í

fVtouniainair Produce Co.
WHOLESALE
FLOUR
MORRIS

FEED

SUPREME

GROCERIES
MEAT

AND

LARD

AND

HAMS

BACON

WOLF'S PREMIUM AND SWANDOWN FLOUR

Í

t

ras.

t
t

time-weaken- ed

-

CERRILLOS

COAL

f
!

t
I

n

j

f

t

Abo

I

Owing to the general decline in pri- ces, we offer our Men's and Ladies' Shoes
Coats. Overalls, Jumpers, Dry Goods, etc.
f at prices from 0 to 20 per cent, less than
i
.i
you can get the
same or equal quality elsewhere, Here are a few sample prices,
other things in proportion!

i.it

1

.

.

!

HEAVY OVERALLS

t

which our competitors have
been selling at $4.50, we will sell you for $3.1 5. The
lighter weights we have we have for $3.00.

i

SHOES, which have been bringing $10 per pair,
can now be had for $8.55. Other shoes at propor-

!

tionate discount.

i
t

COFFEE.

We have a good Coffee

selling 5 pounds for one dollar.
good it is.

W-'-

which we are

Try this and see how

Come in and see for yourself. We
have reduced prices on practically all our
I dry goods and it will pay you to come and
These prices are good now, and will
$ see.
continue till the goods on hand are gone.

Í

O

(5

I

I Something

New

.:s

,

t
t
t
f

The Rexei! Drue Store

f

:

:.:r-.-

I

D.

It WOM ACK

Mountainair, N. M.

t
t
t

.

The Independent
$2.00 a year and worth

it

TES M0UNTUX1IR INI)E?ÍLNP1T
Donohue, A. G. Bailey, all of Mountain N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
air, N. M.
his contest he alleges that you ha
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. wholly abandoned said land for more
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
than six months la3t past; that you

OTKE FOR PUBLICATION"

i

Dr. George
Buer
Physician and Surgeon
H.

October 8, 1920.
hereby
given
that
John L. Hill, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on October 26, 1917, made homestead entry, No. 034045, for south half,
Section 24, Township 1 north, Range
8 east, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notic of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United State
Commissioner, at Mountainair,. Torrance Co., N. M., on the 19 ih day of
NOTICE

General Practitioner
ornee RrxAi drug store
New Mexico

MonutaSnalr,

R. L. Mitt
Attend to all Civil Matters

VVitlard, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
AND

ATTORNEY

Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, S. M.
October 8, li)20.
NOTICE is hereby
given
that
Henry C. Wallace, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on August 27, 1917, made
homestead entry, No. 033584, for SW
,
SEV4. B
NE, Section 17.
Township 3 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
N. M., on the 19th clay of November

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Florian Chavez y Torres, of Mountainair. N. M. who, on July 11. 1917,
made homestead entrv. No. 033213. for
lT.

S.

NWV4,

SBVi

NEVi

SWVi. S

SvV&.

Section 9, Township 2 north,' ft u ge
6 cast, X. XI. P. Meridian,
November 1920.
filed notice of intention to m;l:e
has
Claimant names as witnesses:
year Proof, to establish claim o
three
L. F. títevena, J. II. Brigance, J. II.
Uie land above described, before UniFranklin, C. H. Jackson, all of Route ted States Commissioner, at Moun1, Mountainair, N. M.
tainair, Torrance County, New M jxieo.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. on the 3d day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Oaborn, Saturnino Archu.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
leta, Juan Torres, J. J. White, all of

Assistant District Attorney
WHI

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

is

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. n.

Estancia, New Mexico

Mouniainn.ir. N. M.
FRVXCISCO DELGADO.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land OffBte at Santa Fe. N. M.
October 11.' 1920.
is
NOTICE
hereby given that
James L. Turner, of Willard. N. M.,
C. J. Arable
who, on July 24, 1917, made homestead
entry, No. 033355, for south half, Section "3, Township 4 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Practica and Consultation. Treating
has filed notice of intention to make
f Eei and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
three year Proof, to establish claim to
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
1920.
the land above described, before UniOffice in raar of Drug Store
Claimant names as witnesses:
ted States Commissioner, at MounS. B. Hibdon, J. T. Hodgins, C. H. tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Hibler, Chas. Hibler, all of Mountain- on the 3d day of December 1920.
Clnimant names as witnesses:
air, N. M.
Clyde Riddles, of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Route 1. J. W. Owens, of Willard, N.
M. Chas Hibler. of Mountainair, N. M.
Rout o 1. Lum Hibler, of Mountainair,
City Meat Market
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'. Route 1.
FííVNCISCO DELGADO, Register.
.0-:
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Fresh Meats end Groceries
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
October 11, 1920.
is hereby given that
NOTICE
The Best and Cheapest
Robert Fain, of Mountainair, N. 'iL,
of the Interior
L". tí. '.and Office
on January 221917, made homewho,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
thai SVSoney can Buy
stead entry, No. 030268, for north haif
October 11, 1920.
10, Township 3 north, Range
hereby
given that
is
NOTICE
Section
W. f. FARMER, Prop.
S
cast, N. M. P. Meridian,
Nathaniel F. Anglin, of Mountainair,
has filed notice of intention to make N. M., Route 1, who, on October 11,
three year Proof, to establish claim t.o 1917, made homestead entry, No.
the land above described, before Uni- 0:i39G8, for S'fe SE Sec. 9, S SWVi
ted States Commissioner, at Moun- Sec. 10, NWV4, Section 15, Township 1
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, north, Range 8 east, N.M. P. Meridian,
COM AN Y
has filed notice of intention to m;;ke
on the 1st day of December 1920.
three year Proof, to establish claim to
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. II. Hibler, J. A. Rogers, M. I). the land above described, before UniBuy and Sell all kinds of
Parks, S. B. Hibdon, all of Mountain- ted States Commissioner, at
N. M.
Torrance County, New Mexico,
air,
NfrY AND
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. m the 'á day of December 1920.
CIrnmant names as witnesses:
J. L. Jones, W. K. Haygood, G. C.
Fulfer, W. C. Harrison, all of MounNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tainair, X. M.
Painling, Varnishing, Heparin
FRANCISCO ISLGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
PAY HIGH AND SELL EOW
October 11, 1920.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is hereby given that
NOTICE
One door west of Amble's Fharrnacy
Peter E. Lawson, of Mountainair, N.
Department of the Interior
M., who, on Dec. 1, 1916 and Feb. 19, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
028707
entry
1919, made homestead
October 11, 1920.
ana laiiiH yuan n osnmn and Add'l H. E., No. 032157, for NEVi NOTICE is hereby given that
Section 34, NWVi and NVfc SWi, Sec- Byron II. Voss, of Mountainair, X. M.,
tion 35, Township 3 north, Range who, on Nov. 20, 1916, madj Additional
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Philip A. Spechmafiii
Homestead entry- No. 022188, for SW
has filed notice of intention to make Vi, Section 35, Township 4 north
three year Proof, to establish claim to Range 6 east, X. M. P. Meridian
NOTARY PUBLIC
the land above described, before Uni- has filed notice of intention to i.;:.ke
ted States Commissioner, at Moun- three year Proof, to establish t:hn;n to
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, the land above described, before Uni
Deeds, Mortgages uid BiSIs
on the 2d day of December 192".
ted States Commissioner, at MounClaimant names as witnesses:
of Sale Properly Drawn
tainair. Torrance County. New Mexico,
J. J. White, E. J. Gurule, Manuel on the 1st day of December 1920.
and Acknowledged
Brown, Anna D. Bond, all of MounClaimant nninos us witnesses:
tainair, N. M.
Laureano Chavez, Harry Owen
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Mary L. Voss, J. N. Hoi Ion, all oí
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
M.
N.
Mountainair,

Physician and Surgeon
0c

U. S.

Come to the

for

mm I

SECOND-HAN-

have never established residence
thereon; that your absence is not due
to your employment in military service rendered in connection with op
erations in Mexico, or along the bord-- '
er3 thereof, or in mobilization camps
elsewhere, in the military or n.ival
organizations of the United State:; or
tho National Guard of any of the several States.
You are, therefore, further notif'id
that the said allegations will be
by this office as having been confessed by you, and your said entry will
be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this office or on appeal,
if you fail to file in this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifcally
meeting and responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within that time to file in this office du?
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
If this service is made by the delivery
of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, propf of such service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the
copy was delivered; if made by registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the pos ofiice to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
W. G. CARVER, Receiver.
Date o first publication October 28,

t

Notwithátanding charges made
by W. A. Fields, Secretary of t
t
the Bean Growers Association,
we guarantee
i
t

FREE

I

Come in and we will make this
Í
clear to you

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

f

t

(

4'

1920.

Date of second publication November

DEER HUNTING

4, 1920.

Date of third publication November

11,

It may be your last chanca. The ?,
season lasts only 15 daya this year
beginning October 20. So get your j
license, and then get one of my cards, 4
which gives you information about '
skinning for mounting.
4,
Have- that head mounted.
It will
also Ir.'ik nice and will be a pleasant
reminder of the day you got him.

1920.

Date of fourth public:: tion November

jjfj

18. 1920.

FORDSON TRACTORS

D

GOODS

t

orage and Insurance

On

hand all the ime ; and

a full
line of accessories, Blts, Pulleys
and Governors. RILEY BROTHERS, Estancia, X. M.
1

f

JACK DAVIS

Stewart, & Co. have what you
are looking for.

EXPERT TAXIDERMIST,

Have you renewed your subscription?

:

:

w.:

Mountainair, New Mexico
-: -

-

:-
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t
i
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-

eon esclay? Novetnb cr 10, 1920

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Homer C. Jackson, of Mountainair, N.
M., Route 1, who, on July 30, 1917,
made homestead entry, No. 033418, for
south half, Section 2G, Township 1
north.Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice' of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico
on the 2d day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
6. C. Fulfer, W. K. Haygood, P. B
Corley, L. B. Porter, all of Route 1
Mountainair, N. M.
U. S.

FAUSTINO
Contractor

JARAMiLLO
and Bailder

:

Adobe Work and Plastering
'

a Specialty
Write or see rae for Prlce3
Box 26
Mountainair, New

Mexico

FRANCISCO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M
October 11, 1920
is hereby given tha'.
NOTICE
Juan Aragón, of Mountainair, N. M.
who, on August 29, 1916, made homestead entry. No. 027678, for Lots 1, 2
EVs NWV4,NEV4. Section 30, Townshii
3 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. M
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim tt
the land above described, before Uni
ted States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico
on the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Jose Gurule, Ilerculano Gurule,
Gurule, Donacian AraDELGADO, Register gón, Ensebio
all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S.

We will

at public sale at the J. L. Johnson farm, 6 miles
southeast of Mountainair, the following Livestock and Farm Implements
Muro,

Am again

I

-

.

years old.
Marc. years old.
1 Horse 7 years old.
1 Stallion, 4 years old.
I Mare 4 years old.
1 Horse, 2 years old.
I Marc, 9 years old, with colt.
1
1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M
October 11, 1920.
.NOTICE
is hereby given that
Frank L. Stephens, of Mountainair
N. M who, on October 26, 1917, mad'
homestead entry, No. 030774, for nortl
half, Section 24, Township 1 north
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year1 Proof, to establish claim te
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance County, Now Mexico
an the 1st. day of December 1920.
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
J. L. Hill, J. H. Brigance. Rer'
McCulloh, D. M. Corn, all of Mountainair, N. M
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register
C

S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
NOTICE
is hereby piren thr.t
Walter X. Storey, of Mountainair, X.
M., who. on
March 27, 1920, made
homestead entry, No. 0::f277, for MEM,
Section 17, Township 2 north
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Meticn.
on the 3d day of December 192'.
Claimant names as witness's:
Ira C Bruce, Bramttt Adcock, Tim
U. S.

i

1

1
1
1
1

1
2

11

SWINE
1

1

2

Jersey 1 i ill,
Jersey Cow,

2

years old.
fí years old, with young calf.
Guernsey Cow, about 10 years old.
Holstein Cow, 6 years old.
Hereford Cow, 3 years old.
Half Jersey Cow, 2 years old,
yearling Heifers.
i

i

1
1

2

1

mouths old,
weight 15,) and 1591b.
Duroc Jersey Pigs, 2 months old.
fattening Sow, 2 years old, weight 3001b.
fattening hog, 1 year old, weight 1501b.
Í)

Lister Planter.
Canton Cultivators.
Slide Harvester.
Doulh: row Planters.
Disc Harrows.
Canton Sulky Breaking Plow.

spring Bulls.
Jersey Cow, 8 years old.
half Durham Cow, 7 years old.
Jersey Heifer, coming 2 years.
half Holstein, coming' 2 years.
Hereford, coming 2 years.
Heifer Calf, 6 months old.

1

Jersey íült,s, Registered,

1

2

3

1

e

Wagon.

1

1

l)m-n-

1

Heifer, 6 months old,

1

Duroe Jersey Boar, Registered, 2 years old,
weight 500 It)
Duroc Jersey Sow, Registered, 2 years old,
Ave i glit 4001b.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

1

1

Bull Calf, 6 months old.

!)

CATTLE

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
October 11, 1920.
NOTICE
is hereby given
hat
Eiland F. Corley, of Route 1, Mountainair, N. M., who, on August 25,1917,
entry, No. 033579,
,made homestead
Lena R, Shaffer,
for west half, Section 13, Township
Mountainair, New Mexico
1 north, Range 8 east, N. M. I'. M.,
has filed notice of intention to mi! he
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land abovo described, bolón Univiow about your Spring Suit?
ted States Commissioner; at MounSee our Samples of Royal and tainair, Torrance County. New Mexico,
on the 2d dr.y of December 1920.
Edirvd Rose Tailor-mad- e
Claimant names as witnessr;:
Sand get the best made
Charley Stevenson, J. II. Briganc.
your personal measure.
P. B. Corley, D. N. Corley, all of Route
1, Mountainair, N. M.
TIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
S. J. Iscnhart, Prop.
ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Bring or
Films for Amatuers,
Send your Work.

1

HORSES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PHOTOGRAPHS

sell

2
1
1

1

1

Section Harrow.
Harness and Halters.
1 Corn Grinder.
Some Household and Kitchen Furniture.
0'1-too-

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

D:partment of the Interior,
,

TERMS OF SALE:

United States Land Office
Contest, No. 10,087

Howell, New Mo'xico, October IS, !!)?
to rank Hegley, of Estancia, X. M

(Record 'Address,) Contestee:
V ;
nr" hereby notified that Erne:'
L. Livers, who givea Mountain:-- . ir, X
M.. U, his por.t office address, did or
Sept. 20, 1920, file in this office hif
duly coroboruted application to con
te.Jt and secr.ro the cancellation o'
your homestead, Entry, Serial Xo
044103 made July 22, 191S, for
19, Township 2
Range 9 E

$1 0 and under,, cash; over that sum one

year's time will be given on bankable note at 10 percent, interest.

i

.,

S"c-tio-

n

L
J. A. Cooper, Clerk

W. F Farrell, Auctioneer

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

4

Haywood & Company

I

Agents
4:
4

,7::'.

,

V

-

.

4..

i

For Salo orTrnde: One span youns
Mules, Sixteen hands high. Address
Mrs. N. O. Preslar, Beltn, X. M.

Mountainair Printing

4
1

Company
New Mexico

Mountainair,

í

.1

,

,

... .
!
uog; naa on conar
i.iim
iruaie
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr. with brass studs or spikes when last
4
seen. Answers to name of "Jerry."
.
Reward for return to E. E. Fllrkingpr
Terms of Subscription:
4
'2.V,0 per year payable in advance at Mountainair Motor Co.
f

,

:

4

;

'

fcr

i44:4:4:44-::-

LOCALETTES

Mountainair independent

W

!

--

TO BEANGROWERS

4.'.
4

1

t

f

Ciclhes

ülade-to-Measu- re

4

Mi. Farmer:
Why does the assoEntered a.? becond class matter Oc- - ciation penalize their members 25c a
io!jr la, 1'JIG, ui. the
at hundred if they sell to Local Dealers?
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of The Trinidad Bean & Elev. Co.
V
4 March 3, 18 9.
4
I' ARM WANTED
Isn't This True!
Wanted to hear from owner of farm
or good land for sale worth
4
A child is born in the neighborasked. L. C. Jones, Box 551, Olney,
hood; the editor gives the loud lunged 111.
4 youngster and the "happy parents" a
4 send off and gets $00. It is christened
lor Sale: 6 shotes 'and stall-racland the minister gets $5 and the edi-- , See Ernest Davis. Uouie 1 Monnnin-aigets $00. The editor blushes and
N". M.
4 tor
tells a dozen lies about the "heauti-- i
ful and accomplished" bride.
The
For Sale: Span young horses. Home
minister gets $10 and a piece of cake grown and acclimated. W. 15. Hoyland,
and the editor et $00. In the course 3 miles east of Mountainair, south side
of time she dies: the r'.or.lor ge!s from of track.
$15 to $100, the minister perhaps gets
1 horses, one Moline
'another $!, the undertaker gets from
Tractor, all
$75 to flSO, the editor publishes a no- kinds of farm machinery practically
tice of the death, an obituary two col-- ! new. Good terms. Also good bean
umns long and a card of thanks and land to rent. See F. F. Carter. Moungets $0.00. No wonder so many coun- tainair. N. M.
try editors get. rich. Have you paid
your subscription? Gibsonburg (O.)
See FiiiTell licforc a minting
Derrick.
your public! sale.
post-offi-
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Think a moment, please!
The Bean Growers Association was created for your exclusive benefit.
Do you wish to rea) i lie benefit? You can do so in one
way only and that way is through becoming a member.
The Association is composed of bean growers only. Members .ret full benefit of the market and they pay not one emit
of tribute to anyone.
Call on J. J. "White for further information and do it now
while you have a cTianee to save money.

the-pric-

t
t4

Satisfaction Guarantd

4

Oíd Clothes Med New

y
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Proprietor

D. L. HAYWOOD,

I

;

tp

MOUNTAINAIR, HEW MEXICO
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Gran Quivira i ownsifce Co.

For Sale: pirm implements,
horses, mules, harness, wagons,
There are four very simple rules hogs, 38 gallon white lead paint,
which if followed by automobile and miscellaneous goods of var
drivers will practically eliminate ac- ious kinds. ' W. F. Jacobs, 3
cidents at grade crossings, says the miles soulh of Mountainair, on
National Safely Council. They are:
the Jim Pavne ranch.

WILL SHOW YOU THE COUNTRY SURROUNDING
NOT ONLY OF
4I TIIL NEW OOWNSITI-- THE "LAND"
"PROMISE" RUT OF LITERAL FULFILMENT.
Lots in the New Townsite, Farms ami Ranches. Relin
I quishments at Reasonable Rates, and Locations Made for Pros- 4 spective Settlers.
4
Correspondence Solicited.
4
4 FOR PRICES AND TERMS, ADDRESS

!

I

Gran Qcivin,

G. E. THOMAS,

Never race with

a

train

fora

Read the Ads and save money

Never attempt to cross without first
making sure that it fan be safely
clone.
Obey

warning signals given
bells, gongs and watchmen.
Stop when crossing gates are
ered for passing trains.

by

t.;..k..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.a

Farrell gets the high bids,Avhon !
crying sales.
4

J. f. GRUBBS, Mciaiafeair, N. M.

iz

WELL DELLING

ackson

oho

low-

I have secured ta first class well
rig capable of going 2,000 feet,
and also the services of a compeKEWABD
tent and experienced driller. If
you are thinking of pntuig down,
I will pay $10.00 reward for a well, sec me about the work. Or
evidence that will convict anyone leave word at the
Independent
breaking windows or defacing or Office.
0
destroying any property in my
R. H. Coulter.
charge.
R. L. SHAW.
If you plan having a sale, see
Farrell, auctioneer.

M.

This is a gentle reminder for j'our benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

cross-

ing.
.

t
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WITH

UOX'T HACE

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

Bargains in Bean Farms and
Ranches
t
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If you can't read, you can
the crowd to the O. K. Restau
rant and cat.
can't read, you can
the crowd to the O. K, Restau
rant and eat.
If you

All other
"fixed-feed.-

separators are
Sharpies

"

is

as slowlyas

the

Sharpies
all the

Sharponly "suctlon-fced.- "
ies is 100'o American.

Duty

ts

time.

Official Tests Prove It

!

The iests reported in these letters were made by some of America's
authorities on dairying men who have used practically
every cream separator made. Their unanimous decision is that the
Sharpies Suction-feedoes skim clean at any jpoed.
best-know-

Countries.
proper is Hie most densely
populated country of die world, with
l.o.'T persons to tVe square mile. Saxony is next wiili sun, r,i'i;:',uni itiird
Dinsely-Populatc-

n

Burlington,
Vt'e

Agriculture

ran orvcral

1919
trióla to deter-

Welinve macla sevr ral trial of
running the bhatples Separator
at different tpeeda, and have
found that it makes no difference
in the percentage of cream or
wheththe loss in the
er it is turned at iS, 1i or 65 rev-

mine the action of the Sharpies
Suction -- iced Separatnr under
different sperds, and f.und that

eventhoush wcvari:dthc speed

from 30to60 revolution i a minMta
it made no apparent difference
in the skimming or in the density of the ci cam. In fact, on two
different days we were able to
of
akim down to
one per cent, iunniim at tlirte
different speeds.
(Signed)
GEORCE F. E. STOW
PYofc33or of Animal anu Di.'.:j

ill
Hit!

your Sharpie- - AuctioSeparntor, and find

run9v-in-feed

tralia

that it din vei Hi!iafacl".ry
work wlier: th - crank 13 turned

olutions of the crai.h. I am satisfied in mv cvn mind that the
machine will doall--l hat you cluim.
It ia the easiest macuico to wash
thai 1 ever ujcJ.

i'l

14, 1919

We have mndt envera! test

r.kim-mil-

from a sp(?ed uf 33 to 33 revolutions per minute, it is indeed an advancing step for
the dairymen.

r. r.

JCHN'P. TORTEOUS

Origin of "The Fourth Estate."
Ih'itish sinlesman, yave to

:he

stolt:

WM, F. FARRELL
Livcctock and General
Auctioneer
OYv Sales anvwhere and any
kind of day. Prices reason- able ai'il s:it K faction guaran- teed.
l'lione Estancia
Address Instancia, X. M.
or Rt. 2, Mountainair. X.M.

Separator hr.s many other exclusive mcchani
supplv tank, nutoniatic
oilinji syse
tem, simple
tubular bowl (r,o discs) suspended on a single
bearing. If you era interested, (and pvery dairyman should be), call at
our store and let us demonstrate the Sharpies to you.
once-a-mon-

th

one-piec-

í

MBflMKrl

v
; ij. ij. .jt ij.

vs3388

'

"The

ourcct way to
Increase the profit
in dairying is to install labor-savin- g
and
macliinc-ry-.

I

Autitao

UCTION
Piñón Hardware &

Lest inachiacrv will
ave the most, "
1 SI. SHARi'LE.0

-

-- A

'ifMlH...TTll

mm dean

Furniture Company

speed

5S

Lli-H- T

Using no more oil. Mak
fvor venían enjoyable. Read
tibcmt vcatraii fay iht mH.'
wbn btilhaoot of

ttfu.M

A om
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Real Estate and Livestock

!!.

EVioiGEitainair,

t
t

O. K. Meat SViarket

TKSIi'LE SHARP Aifent
Mountainair, N. M.

í
i

We Pay Cash for Produce
Everything about the ShopXIean and Sanitary
WASH WILLIAMS,

Proprietor

Opposite Willard Mtr. Co.

Í
'!'

Bank with
UmS
Your Uncie Sarramie
01

White Flame Burner,

hmiMW

maeriMnMrKKLatíTaaren

t
t
t
t
t
t

Jackson

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

H4 H

wnmm CE TilF.

mmmey

4

j.

O0tl00tatiatMawara. &oyi
rear
Oc. Itrmfm $IJi

There are no tub- -

emules tor
Jal. y

4- -

nillll'IHIMI"!

-

J. W.

FRESH MEATS

d

w

pres the "'escalation "the fourth

slali'."

Assistant Prufeajor of
Dairying

Dtúry l.iuUkUy Dcpai'Mnent

I

l.G.

P.tirlvo,

(Signed)

(Sicned)

Husbandry

The Sharpies Sucilon-feecal features; knee-io-

Columbusjune

have some real bargains in
Bean Farms which will prove
good investments at the price. All
t bean lands are advancing in values and at no future time can you
buy as well as now.
--

with 0Ó2, Kjicland and Wales ntxt
with G18 and Holland no-- t with 5.5.
For the whole (enni iiy ;le niri'lier
Is 310, while the United Sta'es has
only about 3ó persons
the ip:arp
mile, Cannda 1wu ners.ais aid Aus-

The Ohio State
University

New York State School of

Vt.,April2,

d

Iv.:,vpt

d

University of Vermont and
State Agricultural College

Children.
have a duty to "hild-lifio- il
Vocalise tliey 'licitcu'lvt s have
once liccn children. Each generation
Is a recipient in Its turn of llio accumulated wisdom and piety of previ'
bus ages, ind is in duty hound to pasá
".hat on. "plus a certain increment dua
i
lis own cNcrlinn. ExeiiailKc.
Tcv.Mi-f- l

t'!;iy

Men of

t

First National Blank
WiSiard, N. Vi.
K. B. Jones, President.

Ed Dickey, Cashier

THE MOUNTAIN AIS. INDJSNQENT

.
HECTORS

A

COLUMN

FOR A QUICK SALE

returned vacationist tells us that

lie was fishing in a pond one day
when a country boy who had been

We will

at the S. B. Hibdon home,
mile south of Ce- miles southeast of Mountainair,
dar Grove Schoolhoue the following goods, on
sell

1

1

1

ÍKI

o

iwonuciy, un Yeinoer
ri

.

.

H

.

1

watching him from a distance approached him and asked, "How many
fish yer got, miaterT
"None yet," he was told.
"Well, yer ain't doing so bad," said
the youngster. "I know a ieller what
flahed here for two weeks an' he didn't
get any more than you got in half an
hour." Boston Transcript.

I
I

320 Acres of

land, 75 in cultivation. 3 room housed 'J and 3
wire Feuee, well, windmill, corrals; sheds, henhouse and other
out building. Price $4,000.00. Half cash, terms on
balance.
Seo nit? for particulars.

Missouri fanner who called his
newly employed hired man out of bed 'i
at four o'clock' in the morning was
surprised a few moments later to see
the man walking off down the road.
"Say! Come back an eat breakfast
'fore you go to work!"
"I ain't going to work," the man
called back. "I'm goin' to hunt some- v Office opposite
the Independent Office,
where to stay all night." Judge.
A

I'

R. L. SHAW. Real Firate
MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

LIVESTOCK

They had just become engaged.
"I shall love," she cooed, "to share
all your tricf? :nd troubles."
"But, darling," he purred, "I have
none."
"No," she agreed; "but I mean
when we are married." Dallas News.

YEARS OLD; 2 MARES, 2 YEARS PAST; 1 MARE, 10
YEARS OLD; 1 YEARLING COLT; 1 BLACK HORSE, 5 YEARS OLD; 1
I LACK MARE, 5 YEARS OLD; 2 JERSEY COWS, 2 AND 3 YEARS OLD;
.: JERSEY DULLS, 8 MONTHS OLD; 1 HOLSTEIN
COW, 3 YEARS OLD;
MARIO,

1

3

WITH

COWS

SI;S;

CALVES; l SPRINGER; 2 FAT HOGS, MEDIUM
ISLAND PULLETS; SEVERAL FULL BLOOD-

YOUNG

DOZEN RHODE

V

ED RHODE
ONE

8

ISLAND ROOSTERS.

SPAN MARES,

3

Blinks (coming out of theatre)-- Why
did everybody cry during the death

YEARS OLD, WEIGHT ABOUT 1300 pounds.

scene? They must have known that
the actor was not dead."
Jinks "Yea, that was just it."

IMPLEMENTS
ONE ROW CULTIVATORS; 1 LISTER PLANTER; 1 WALKING
PLANTER; 1
2; JOHN DEERE CULTIVAWALKING PLOW;
TORS, NEW; 1 JOHN DEERE PLANTER, NEW; 1 WALKING LISTER;
2

1

DOUBLE SECTION HARROW; 1 DISC HARROW:
LISTER PLANTER, NEW; 1 BEAN HARVESTER. NEW.

WAGON:

LI NE
1

1

SET GOOD LEATHER

HARNESS,

1

MO-

NEW.

Terms: Amounts under $ 0 cash; above that sum, bankable
note at ten per cent interesl: will be accepted.
1

free Liioch
W. F. FARRELL,

J. H. DOYLE, jr.,

--

Auctioneer

Clerk

Frederick was sitting on the curb,
crying, when Billy came along and
asked him what was the matter.
"Oh, I feel so bad 'cause Major's
dead my nice old collie!" sobbed
Frederick.
"Shucks!" said Billy. "My grand
mother's been dead a week and you
don't catch me crying."
Frederick gave his eyes and nose a
swipe with his hand and, looking up
at Billy, sobbed desparingly:
"Yes, but you didn't
raise your
grandmother from a pup."
William and Henry, cbauffeurs.wcre
discussing the
of a fellow
chauffeur, Clearence, who had itho
day before been fined for taking out
his emploj-er'car without permisill-lu-

Tommy ran in excitedly from the
garden where he had .discovered a turtle. "Come, quick mother, and see
see a something."
"What is it, Tommy?"
"I don't know; it sticks his hands
in his pockets ad swallows his
head."

will sell at pubic outcry the following Livestock, Implements
and Household Goods at my farm 6 miles north of Mountainair, on

s

m

'I wan m

üOrSLHOLIÍ !OOIS-Ran- ge,
Sewing Machine; Dining Table; Rockers;
Chain;; Cabinet; 2 Beds; 2 Dressers;
DIr.hes; Safe and other household articles.
üÜliKKS

1

gray Mare,

13

years;

2

years;

2

Lay Mares,

years;
cUts;

4

Lay

1

black Mares,

Mary,

ClIH KENS

6

'J

or

7

3

5

two-ro-

2

4

1

Tragedies in Pinto Land
He stepped ón the

throttle to ee if
he could beat the train to the
crossing.
He couldn't
He struck a match to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was
1

1

fc2

Served by Wash Williams

SALE STARTS AT

1

Jr., Clerk

1

0 O'CLOCK SHARP

all over North
GOOSE shooters
swear by the
hard-hittin- g,

evenly distributed "Winchester perfect
shot 'pattern, that brings the geese down
stone dead, close to the blind.
Winchester Shotguns and Shells give
the same satisfactory results in every

It

clherkittd of small game shooting. They
re known everywhere in the world,for

He looked down the barrel of his
gun to see if it was loaded.
Wan.

He tried other dealers to nee if he

got better goods and lower prices
than Hector provides.
He couldn'U
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line than
Rawleigh's Good Health Preparations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
'ote With apologies to some of
my friends, I hereby announce myself as THE HAWLRltm MAN for,
in uud about Mountainair In Torrance County, New Mexico.

durability, accuracy, and getting game.
Buy a "Winchester Model 12w
Repeating Shotgun, or a Model
97 with outside hammer. And Winchester Shells Leader or Repeater in
smokeless, Nujpjack or New Rival in
black powder. Be prepared for the

Ham-nierle- ss

big day when luck comes
Pinon

Box 46, Mountaiuair,

W. F. Farrell, Auctioneer

The Gun and Shells
For Getting Game

He wasn't.

Smboden, Owner
J. H. Doyle,

Mountainair, N. M.

Bean Har-

w

Terms of Sale: Under $ 0 cash; over that amount
2 months
limes wul be give on bankable note with interest at 0 per cent.

Lunch will

General Merchandise

A

two-secti-

V'-i"-

I WHITE,

,

Dozen Chickens.

FARM 13IPLEMESTS

boy was visiting another boy,
and as they were going to bed the host
knelt to say his prayers. "I never say
my prayers when I am not at home,"
said the visitor.
"That's all right." said the other
boy. "You better say them here. This
is a folding bed."

J.

1

years old;

vesters; 1
Planter; 2 Weed
Sleds; 2 Riding Cultivators; 1
Harrow; 1 Sulky Plow; 1
Walking Plow; 1 Platform Scale; 1
Grindstone; 5 seta Tug Harness; 1 set
Buggy Harness; 1 Saddle; Pitchforks;
1 Farm Wagon V,i
inch; Hoes, Shovels and other Tools.
Lot of Hay, Barley and Corn

years, with
1 Llack ."ware, 4 years; 1
brown
Mare, 2 years; 1 brown Horse,
l'
years; 1 black Horse, 10 years; 1
Horse, 7 years; 1 black Horse, 4
1
:
fPa" buy "iul s, 3 years; I
yea i ling Mule; I suckling Mules; 1
gray Horse, 4 ycurs; 1 lay Mare.
2

Milch Cow,

years old; 1 Milch Cow,
1 steer calf; 3 Hogs.

1

sorrel .Vare. 12 y.ars; 1 bay Maro,
year.;; 1 buckskin Mure, 8 years;

1

Emerson-Brantingha-

X.

and

M.,

will call on you soon.
imijnii"-''i;v.i',nrn.n"n-

.

i,

,j

j

u.mw.

m

Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. Sec us first.

"I thought you said this bathing-sui- t
was in fast colors," said Binks
indignantly to the hosier of whom he
had bought his suit.
"Yes, sir, that's certainly
what I
said," returned the hosier, rubbing his
hands sijavely.
"Well, every wretched stripe on the
thing has come off on my back!" retorted Binks.
"Ah, but wait until you try to get
'em off your back," said the hosier.
"Then you'll see."

years, with Colt; 1 black Mare,6 years;
2 bay Marcs, 9 years.
COWS and HOGS

We now have a full line of the celebrated

sion.
'.'But how did the boss know Clar

ñ

fi

Farm Implements

s

ence had taken the car out?" asked
Henry.
"Why," explained William, "Clarence ran over him.

.

i

Hardware

THE

&

yjur way.

furniture Company

WiCfSTM

STORE

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

AILY Returns show an iucreasing
How about that lift of Groceries you are

number of customers and increas

going to get the next time you are in town?
Let us figure with you and expalin the
trade dividend. Stock is selling above
par. Time to get lined up.

t

ing total in assets.

the hundred thousand mark and have

t
t
t

320 accounts today.

Mountaiikiir Farmers Exchange
C. A,

Noble, I. C.

i

t

There is some manner in which
we can be of service to you.

Í

DIRECTORS: W. R. Walden,

We have passed

Í

t

t

CITIZENS STATE BANK

Bruce,

L. A. Williams, T. N. Hollon.

j.

i
Teacher Now, children, here is a
problem in mental arithmetic. How
old would a person be who was born

ABOUT. FOLKS
$

t

DOYOOKNOhA

XP

'

I

who r AM

I

ttn li I ztóoi

i

I
$

t

1

in 1844.

Are all the fi:cs tliaf infest a
butterflies?

cream-ery-

t
t

Pupil Please, teacher, was it a man
or a woman?

,

"What is the meaning of'alter ego'?"
asked
the teacher of the beginners'
Robert P. McClnitock was up from
Rayo, yesterday op Uis way to Estan- class in Latin.
"It means the 'other I'," responded
cia to visit r 'ulives.
a pupil.
"Give me a sentence containing the
Chas. L. Hurt was over from Albuphrase."
querque Tuesday to cast his ballot in
"He winked his alter ego."
the General Election.

th' toughest

fPfir

j

j

V

High notes are hard on the singer's
throat and still harder on the

Roy Davis made a business trip to
Albuquerque the last of last week returning Tuesday morning of this
week.

Mr. Farmer:
Why does the assocharge
ciation
members 6c in
their
Macario Chavez, vho has been atspection
fee
when
must
members
tending school at Albuquerque came
LUI
mauu
glfuii
in Tuesday morning to cast his bal- buaiuuitc J'raus ami
any
rejections
at
destination?
The
in
lot
the election.
Trinidad Bean & Elev. Co.
a
v
J. S. Whitlow & Bonn are moving
He
goad
courage; that is the
of
their well drill hack to Mountainair.
They claim to have the drill that has main thing. Thoreau.
V
the kick and does the work and does
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
it quick. They will be ready for wc
contracts shortly.
1); parlment of the Interior,
States Land Oftice
Rev. G. A. Crowder. pastor of the
Contest No. 10,086
local Methodist Church, went to Es- Roawell, A'ew Mexico, October 18, 1920
,;,.
tancia Monday to assist the pastor in
Charles R. Orsbur, of Willaid. N.
iTo
Revival Meetings this week. He will
M (Record AddresR ) ront,8tee.
return in timo to till his regular ap- You are hereby nou:icd ta:-.V.'ii- pointment htrt Sunday morning and nam E. Livers who gives Mountainair,
4
night.
New Mexico, as his post office address,
did on Sept. 20th. 1920, lile in this of- fice his duly coroborated application
on
home
C.
sold
his
Williams
Juson
North Ripley Avenue to Mr. R. p. to contest and secure the cancellation
Snapp. Mr. and Mrs. Williams have of vour homestead, Entry, Serial No.
for
V moved into one of the Jackson cot- - J3"0
2;
P
LS
'
tages across the street from their old 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
and as
,
nao for his contest he alleges
milium
iiuuie aim me oiuiyiJ
that you
moved into their new home.
have wholly abandoned said land for
more than six months last past: that
"How is it a lover's devotion is so you have never established residence
seldom lasting?" "How can it be when on the land; that your absence wa.
is is all lip service?"
not due to your employment In mili-- 1 4
fary service rendered in connection
If you can't be a moonshiner with operations in Mexico, or along
borders thereof, or in mobilization
there's no law against your dispens-"- e
camps elsewhere, in the military or
ing sunshine Boston Transcript,
naval organizations
of the United
,nt
or
Slates
Guard of any
'itional
The fool killer is another wonhv
me
oi
states.
several
citizen who nevr catches up with his
You are.
further nulilled
work. El Pao Herald.
hat the said alligations will be taken
by this office as having been confesII' fore the
nearly half the
sed y you. and your said entry will
illation of i "ra.
vas encased in be cane ad thereunder without your
farming.
further rrUit to be heard therein,
either before this oftice or on appeal,
If yen cannot 'riv: an ox drive a if you fail to fll" in this office within
t ve;:ty days after the FOURTH publidonkey.
raicnnuisv cation of this notice, as nhown elow, .
yo'.ir answer under oath, spccifcallr
MiCKIE SAYS
meeting and responding to thes allegations of contest, or if you fail wit'i $
in that time to file in this office due
proof that you have served a copy of ?
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
If this service is made by the delivery
NMOOSV4 ,
NO&CON tUSa
of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his
OS "C
BETTER 'M TO
.r ceipt of th! copy, showing the date
!of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the,, delivery was
made stating when and where the
copy was delivered; if made by registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and he post office to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
f
j

i

Por Sale By

Mountainair Motor Company

f

t

i
i

ean Growers

t

"They say a man becomes what he
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoft'ner of Emporia, Kansas, are here visiting their eats." "Then Cholly must be on a hunger strike."
daughter, Mrs. E. E. Flickinger.

I

t

i'

We realize that the price which we can offer for .your
Beans at this time is not very attractive, and that not many
of you care to sell on present market. It is not the purpose
of this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to
selling-- , but wc do want to have a word with you about storage
We have our new Warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia
completed and can take care of your storage problems. Our
practice of storing and insuring your Beans free of charge
until the first of next June, seems to us to be all that cue could
ask for along that line. Now, about sacks. We are trying to
supply all of our customers with second hand bags, but don't
always have them on hand, in which case it is necessary for
farmers to purchase new ones. When we buy your Beans, or
take them for storage, we will take your new bags at cost to
you. We are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments
in new 12 oz bags that have never been used for any purpose,
which method insures our product being placed on the market
in first class condition and which will eventually enchance
the value of the Pinto Bean.
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I The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
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OVERALLS
(Union Made)

Headquarters for
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Clothing,
Hats and Caps
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Underwear
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Stanley

Boots and Shoes
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Outwear Two Ordinary Palf

Ward

"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
ENCINO
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Mercantile Co.

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

Mcintosh
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Coats and Sweaters

Moriarty
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Building for Efficiency
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MOUNTAINAIR

Estancia

4

COMBINATION

BIXLER, Manager.
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What the country needs, what business ami indtislry
needs, what every man engaged in business and industry needs
sustained efficiency.
Whether from the standpoint of the nations' interest or
of personal profit the ihim; needed is the ability to strike maximum efficiency and stay there.
When we start on an efficiency program it is well to remember that efficiency records are made by eliminating a multitude of small inefficiencies. 8top the little leaks and the big
ones will stop themselves.
The business which is in closest touch with its bank has
discovered one of the fundamentals of business efficiency.
Teamwork witli a bank counts for much in overcoming difficulty and hastening results.
We want you to be more than a deposit er. We want you
to be a participant in every helpful service this Bank holds at
your command. Particularly do Ave want you to counsel with
us and let us enjoy your acquaintance.
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P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
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Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at

Legal Rates

$

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn ate
Reasonable Rates
At fho InffonnnrlAtit
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to you.

V. (J. CARVER, Receiver.
Date of first publication October 28,

Mountainair State Bank
J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Reserve Bank

!

1920.

Date of second publication November
4. 1920.

fDate of third publication November

11,'

1920.

Date of fourth publication November
18, 1920.'

Advertise in the Independent
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